51st Anniversary of McKinley High School

at

Second and T Streets, N.E.

The Seventy-Seventh Annual Commencement

McKinley High School

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1979

Constitution Hall

7:30 p.m.

Theme:

“If You Believe”
Dear Senior,

As you depart from McKinley High School, you are undoubtedly reviewing many moments that will remain etched in your memory. Indeed, I hope that you will always be cognizant of the fine educational experiences that you have acquired at Tech, for our ultimate goal has been to prepare you for tomorrow.

We are living in an age that has witnessed a virtual end to social discrimination, as well as the beginning and the end of most affirmative action programs. Yet, although the Bakke decision and recent exposures of political corruption might bode a seemingly bleak future, you are the catalyst that can ignite this country and make black people a positive force in American society. Through the acquisition of knowledge, you can force America to move in a direction where a person will possess affirmative action in educational preparedness, not because of being black, but in spite of being black. Yes, preparation for tomorrow is our goal, because a race that is prepared for the future will always survive.

Daniel Payne, one of the world's greatest theologians and educators, said, in essence, that the difference between the master and the slave is that the master has knowledge and power, while the slave is lacking in both. Those who fail to prepare each day for tomorrow are destined to spend the rest of their lives in economic, intellectual, and political slavery. Instead of reaching the impossible dream, they will succumb to the ever-present hell of deprivation.

Contemplating the past twelve years and thinking about today and yesterday, how do you envision tomorrow? Does it promise to be exciting, full of challenges that you are prepared to meet; or are you afraid that, because of the wasted yesterdays and today, tomorrow will defeat you? Let us not permit ourselves to be victims of an unproductive past, but recipients of the opportunities that are reserved for a prepared people.

Good-bye and good luck, and may the grace of God be ever present with you.

Cordially,
Dr. Athel Q. Liggins
Principal
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
Clyde H. Penn, Jr., President of Senior Class
Master of Ceremonies

Processional .......................................................... Charles Guonod
          “Praise Ye The Father”
          Mrs. Beatrice B. Gilkes, Organist

Invocation .......................................................... Bishop Nathaniel Linsey
          Presiding Prelate 7th District,
          African Methodist Episcopal Church

Response .............................................................. McLin
          “Sanctus and Benedictus”
          Concert Choir

Welcome .............................................................. Deborah Addo
          Salutatorian

Selection ............................................................. Summers
          “And I’ll Remember You”
          Concert Choir

Farewell .............................................................. Chad Uy
          Valedictorian

Selection ............................................................. J. Chattaway
          “Spanish Fever”
          Concert Band

Presentations ......................................................... Clyde H. Penn, Jr.

Greetings ........................................................... Dr. Gary Freeman
          Assistant Superintendent, Region VI

Introduction of Guest Speaker .................................... Angelia Rowe
          President, General Organization

Guest Speaker ......................................................... The Honorable Arrington Dixon
          Chairman, D.C. City Council

Presentation of Graduating Class, 1979 ......................... Dr. Athel Q. Liggins

Presentation of Diplomas ........................................... Mrs. Bette Benjamin,
          School Board Representative, Ward V

Class Song ............................................................ Smalls
          “If You Believe”
          Senior Ensemble

Benediction ........................................................... Bishop Nathaniel Linsey

Recessional ........................................................... Wm. Walton
          “Crown Imperial”
Graduates

Adrienne Adams
Dorothy Mae Adams
Geoffrey Garnett Adams
Jacqueline Marie Adams
Rodney Adams
Deborah Elizabeth Addo
Clifton Stefan Ahmad
Mary Elizabeth Alexander
Brenda Joyce Allen
Michael Dion Allen
Michelle D. Allen
Shaune Stephen Allen
Thomas Andre Allen
Corlis Vernette Alston
Phillip O'Neal Alston
Regina Fay Anderson
Sherry Ann Armstrong
Jeanette Denise Arthur
Darryl Shaun Austin
Chandra Bailey
Anthony Michael Ball
Gybrilla Orea Ballard
Deborah Estell Ballou
Eric R. Baltimore
Mark Anthony Baltimore
Ronald Elfred Baltimore
Barbara Elizabeth Banks
Linda Elaine Banks
Gina Lowann Barbour
Jacqueolyn Charlene Barksdale
Raymond Aaron Barnes
Timothy Keith Barnes
Daryl Ferdinand Bartley
Quinton Bernard Bateman
Detra Ellene Battle
Demetrus Roosevelt Battle
Gary Earl Battle
Kathryn Rosetta Baxter
Karen Janine Beckett
Beverly Youtha Bell
Mark Steven Bell
Renée Bell
Pamela Denise Bell
Alfred Lee Belton
Debra Denise Bennett
Carl Randy Bentford
Reginald Lamonte Berry
Shareeza Bharrat
Mark Wayne Billingslea
Tovoia Michelle Bing
Tanyel Verleett Blakeney
Angela Clysterine Blanks
Martin Furney Bland
Antoine Kevin Blyther
Robert Alan Bogan
Kennetha Adriene Bolding
Ann Marie BooDoo
Rose Marie BooDoo
Vanessa Denise Booker
Stephanie Sherrette Booth
Robert Allenson Bostic
Janice Faye Boston
Kathrina Rachelle Bouknight
Roosevelt Leon Bournes, Jr.
Anita Lillie Bowman
Donna Lynn Bowman
Gary James Bowman
Latanya Maria Boyd
Leon Randolph Boykin
Vera Renee Bradford
Bonitra Bradely
Reginald Keith Bradshaw
George L. Branch, Jr.
Gregory Lee Bridgeforth
Matthew Eli Brinkley
Donnella Lynne Briscoe
Charles Michael Britt
Dolly Brock
Sandra Eileen Broomfield
Maria Louise Brooks
Theodora Anthony Brooks
Alicia Brown
Alviner Brown
Annette Cynthia Brown
Anthony Gene Brown
Barry Eugene Brown
Cay Saundra Brown
Deatrice Victoria Brown
Debra Ann Brown
Elaine Patricia Brown
Robert Brown
Valerie Jean Brown
Vivian Antionette Brown
Cheryl Jeanne Browne
Angela Shanelle Bryant
Liane Patrice Buckmon
Alphonze-Buckner
Jerrr Maurice Bullock
Eric Douglas Bumray
Celeste Denise Burgess
Germaine Theresa Burroughs
Rowesha Leon Burrus, Jr.
Edwina Denise Butler
Karen Renee Butler
Aaron Lydell Byrd
Sherry LeAndra Byrd
Keith Randall Cambel
Michelle Renee Campbell
Rochelle Pamela Campbell
Phyllis Yvette Camper
Jacqueline Suzette Canada
Shari Lynnette Carpenter
Marion Elaine Carr
Velda Denise Carrington
Annette Carson
Beverly Annette Carson
Darryl Carson
Eric Lamont Carson
Alise Yvette Carter
Beverly Kay Carter
Kevin Maurice Carter
Monica Yvette Carter
Renfield Darryl Carter, Jr.
Dezma Helen Chase
June Rene Chase
Louvenia Claiborne
Richard Franklin Clanton, III
Sharon Denise Clark
Towanda Yvonne Clary
Eric G. Clayburn
David James Clea
Reginald Wayne Clemons
Rena Barnnetta Clemons
Loretta Denise Coates
Michelle Denise Cobb
Diane Coleman
Janice Lorraine Coleman
Tony Edgar Coleman
Victoria Veronica Coleman
Laura Lynne Coles
Robert Wain Coles
Gaye Olivia Collins
Yvette Lisa Collins
William Pervis Colter, III
Victor Colvin
David Lanza Comfort
Kevin Anthony Cook
Terence Lorenzo Cook
Melvin Matthew Cooke
Valerie Charlene Cooper
Renita Loxine Copeland
Michael Bernard Covington
Andre M. Cox
Keith Cornell Craft
Judy Elaine Craven
Denise Simone Crawford
Judith Victoria Crittenden
Tyree Clarence Crossland
Maritza Donna Cumberbatch
Keith Tyrone Cunningham
Linda Robin Cunningham
Sandra Dale Cunningham
Celia Delphine Curtis
Marvin Eugene Curtis
Linda Diane Daniel
Debra Ann Dansby
Grayson Bernard Davidson
Audrey Renell Davis
Graduates

Charles Sonny Davis
Derek Jerome Davis
Donald Walter Davis
Dwayne Anthony Davis
James Davis, III
James Garfield Davis, Jr.
Jean Denise Davis
Teri Lynn Davis
Yvette Devora Davis
LaVerne Juanita Dean
Tresa Euphemia DeBellotte
Richard Arnold DeLaine
Vincent Alexander DeLaine
Wanda Nadine Desperett
Cassandra Lee Dillahunt
Jacqueline Dinkins
Joseph Anthony Dixon
Reneé LaTainaia Dixon
Sara Mae Dobbs
Jeannette Clarice Donald
Darlene Frances Douglas
Sheila Ann Douglas
Gwendolyn Yvonne Dove
Derek W. Downes
Robin Marilyn Downs
Sonya Adriel Dowtine
Bonita Shaunese Drake
Tonya Layoria Drake
Emmett Lloyd Driggers
Anita Louise DuBose
Debra Annette Dudley
Karene Grace Duke
Tyrone Keith Duncan
Demita Latanda Durant
Patina Ann Durant
Toni Darlene Duvall
Alvin L. Dyson, Jr.

Debra Ann Easterling
Leonard Howard Edwards
Sharon Michele Edwards
Thomas Edwards
Angela Denise Elliott
Apryl Denise Elliott
Benita Dawn Elliott
Michael Anthony Ellsworth
Tyrone English
Melvin Thomas Ezell
Carole A. Fantroy
James David Faulk
Gerald Lesley Fauntroy
Tracy Elaine Fennell
Jacqueline Vanessa Ferguson
Ricardo John Fleming
Ruth Monique Flemons
Lawrence LaVell Fletcher
Patricia Ann Fogle

Jacqueline Annette Forbes
Audrey Denise Ford
Donna Diane Ford
Harold Eugene Ford
Paula Forrest
Sherry Andrea Foster
Rodney Anthony Fox
Jacqueline Theresa Francis
Daniel Francois, Jr.
Donna Yvette Frazier
Frederick Franklin Freeman
Brenda Audrey French
Sheryl Frierson

Judy Renee Gale
Allison Gardner
Christina Garner
Damita Louise Garner
Doretha Venetta Garner
Sheila Elizabeth Gates
Christopher Lee George
Teleatha Renee Ghee
Carol Carleton Gibbons
Kathy Yvonne Gibbs
Clifford Nathaniel Gibbs
Lesa Elizabeth Gibson
Alton Alfonso Givens
Abbie Gail Glover
Rhonda Maria Glover
Xavier Salvador Gomez
Ana Luisa Gonzalez
Robert Glenn Goode
Deborah Ann Goodwyn
Kenneth Eugene Gordon
Keith Grady
Steve Grady
Florence Patricia Gary
James Cornelius Grayton
Andrea Lynne Green
Irone Lamontria Green
Kent Anthony Green
Linda Lee Green
Pamela Anita Green
André Greene
Celeste Rose Greene
Walter Eldred Greene
Towanda P. Gross
Deborah Guinyard
Christopher Bernard Gunn
Brenda Lorraine Gunter
Meta Elizabeth Gwyn

Marcus Wendell Hall
Robin Marie Hall
Nixon Bradford Halsey
Michele Maureen Hamlett
Cedric Emmanuel Hammond

Benson Hamilton
William Joenathan Hammond
Cathy Colleen Harris
Darcelé Eugenia Harris
Jacqueline Louise Harris
Sheila Denise Harris
Timothy Earl Harris
Wanda Marie Harris
Tony Sebastian Harrod
Jackie LaVerne Hart
Ronald Timothy Hawkins
Michael Randolph Hayden
Warren George Head, Jr.
Kenneth Evanston Henson
Velma Charlayne Herbert
Josephine Herndon
Kevin Bailey Hill
Lolita Francine Hill
Twana Ywkania Hill
Anita Ann Hogan
Crystal Lynnell Holbert
David Anthony Holbrook
Jacqueline Loy Holder
Bruce Samuel Holliday
Gladys Marie Hollis
Grace Regina Hollis
William Frederick Holmes, Jr.
Norma Jean Hood
Michael Alfonso Howard, Jr.
Bryon Keith Howell
Diane Howell
Wardell Howell, Jr.
Cheryle Arlette Hubbard
Shari Charmayne Hubbard
Alma Vanessa Huggins
Tumie Cornelius Hurd, III

Kenneth Fitzgerald Irby
Jerry Lloyd Isaac

Andre Ricardo Jackson
Andrienne Marie Jackson
Earl Leon Jackson
Karen Lynne Jackson
Jacqueline Denise Jackson
Joyce G. Jackson
Ralph Waldo Jackson
Warren Orlando Jackson
Cheurette James
Jan Marie James
Walter Louis Jamison
David Lennard Janifer
Arlene Jeafcoat
Matthew Kent Jefferson
Elijah Kent Jefferson
Elija Jenkins, Jr.
Roslyn Jenkins
Sharla Renee Jenkins
Gloria Lynn Jeter
Alvin DeWayne Johnson
Brenda Lee Johnson
Boris Edward Johnson
Carolyn Jean Johnson
Charlene Sheila Johnson
Cornell Johnson
Darwin Eugene Johnson
Debra Irene Johnson
Karen Margaret Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Patricia Ann Johnson
Patty Joyce Johnson
Stephanie Ann Johnson
Sylvestor Lynn Johnson
Tracey Antionette Johnson
Wanda Denise Johnson
Antoine Jones
Arleta Wileen Jones
Barbara Louise Jones
Charles Anthony Jones
Clarence Antonio Jones
Evangeline Vernela Jones
Janine Renee Jones
Jeffrey Earl Jones
JoVonne Jones
Jouene Marie Jones
Juan Jones
Louis Frederick Jones, Jr.
Melba Lynn Jones
Michayln Yvette Jones
Moses Workfield Jones
Yvette Lenae Jones
Sherri Ancel Joyner
Dean Barry Kearse
Carole Deise Keene
Adriane Denise Kelley
Kevin Connell Kennedy
Kirk Lawrence Keys
Michael Anthony Keys
Flora Mary Ashton Kimbrough
Michael Andre Kinnard
Michael Leonard King
Vicki Venise Knight
Kim Deborah Lamont
Karen Juanita Landers
Antoine Dino Langley
Jayne Marie Lanham
Veronica Justina Lassiter
Charles Alvin Lawrence
Joyce La Nelle Lawrence
Veronica Annette Law
Darryl Anthony Lawson
Blanche Bonita Layne
Karen Louise Lee
Timothy Mark Lee
Steven Victor Lesesne
Christine Elizabeth Lewis
Gregory Eugene Ligon
Karen Antionette Lilly
Darlene Avis Lawrence
Ida Juanita Lindsay
Julius Wayne Linsey
Mary Alise Littles
John Long
Curtis Jerome Lucas
Donna Marcia Lunsford
Sheila Marie Lyles
Barbara Cynthia McBeth
John Mason McCarter
Fern Diane McCree
Martha Raydene McFadden
Janice Marie McGrier
Yolanda Angela McGuire
Rose Marie McKinnon
Dinah Lee McKnight
Acquanette Louise McNeely
James Russell McNeil
Thomas Edward McNeil
LeAnora Mildred Mack
Annie Mae Maddrey
Gwendolyn Mann
Peter Sean Manning
Rufus Kenneth Marbury
William Douglas Marsh
Craig Sethington Marshall
Terry Marshall
Calvin Hubert Matthews, Jr.
William Nathan Maxwell
Robin Elmira Mercer
Pamela Margarett Merritt
Judy Maria Metcalf
Guy Robert Middleton
Lynnette Elizabeth Middleton
Bruce Edward Milam
Deborah Ann Milam
John H. Miles, III
Marc A. Miles
Alice Marie Miller
Tina Maria Miller
Wendy Valerie Miller
Roxanne Delores Milner
Edward Michael Minor
Pamela Anne Minor
DeElia Danielle Mitchell
Karen LaJuan Mobley
Jamal Anthony-Ray Monroe
DuRay Anthony Montague
Debra Sophia Montgomery
Rhonda Marjorie Moore
Myron Anthony Morgan
Rochelle Chiquita Morse
Wanda Denise Moseley
Jacqueline Elaine Mosley
Angela LaJean Murphy
Andrew Jay Murray, Jr.
Ricky Muse
Amos Mugisha Mushala
Robin Moore
Dwayne Keith Myers
Rochelle Kathy Myles
Erica Deborah Napier
Charles Anthony Neal
Pamela Marie Neal
Ernestine Nelson
Tanya Marie Newman
Maclhell Antoinette Nicholson
Manros Alexandra Nickens, Jr.
Pamela Denise Nixon
Robert Melvin North
Uchechi Theodore Opaiqbeugo
Jacqueline Rene Osborne
Copeland Ordone
Sandra Rene Page
Janice Carnelia Paige
Darlene Joan Parham
Byron Nathaniel Parris
Loryn Tracey Partlow
LaVerne Yvette Patterson
Paula Marie Patton
Kevin Cornell Peacock
Patricia Yvonne Pearce
Brenda Louise Peebles
Mary Delores Peebles
Clyde Henry Penn, Jr.
Angelina Romero Perez
Gary Perkins
Brenda Lee Perrin
Priscilla Romona Perry
Robert Tyrone Perry
Todd Alan Perry
Angela DeLynn Peterson
Darlene Cecelia Peterson
Lolita Marie Peterson
William Spantonia Peterson
Tonya Pettaway
Cynthia Ann Pettiford
David Randolph Petty
Faye Ellen Phillips
Quentin Ricardo Pitt
Ruth Lavern Pittman
Janice Rena Pixley
Jacqueline Denise Player
Bonny Lynn Poin dexter
Norman Everett Pope, III
Graduates

Walter Andrew Porter
Yetta Dalphene Portis
Denise Phyllis Powers
Denise Clare Price
Kathy Anita Price
Elias Maurice Prince
Eric Lamont Proctor
Robert Frederick Pryor
Keith Albert Price
Tywanda Ann Purdnell

Anthony Adrian Quander
Patrice Marie Quander
Tracy Marie Quarrelles

Roderick Charles Raigns
Michael Anthony Randall
Sheila Yvette Reaves
Keith Redding
Robert Wesley Reed, Jr.
Gerald Lorenzo Reid
Robin Meleece Reis
Angela Syrall Rice
Leroy Rodney Rice
Cesar Javier Richards
Arthur Richardson, Jr.
Darnell Lamont Richardson
John Franklin Richardson
Shirlitta Fran Riddle
Lisa Roacher
Priscilla Ann Roane
Donald Elroy Roberts, Jr.
Charlynn Phillis Robison
Brenda Christine Robinson
Ella Robinson
Jacqueline Robinson
Lindsay Roy Robinson
Malcolm Glenn Robinson
Michael Anthony Robinson
Pamela Faye Robinson
Tonya Lutricio Robinson
Lester Leroy Rosewell, Jr.
Wardell Ross, Jr.
Barbara Ann Rousey
Christina Cecilia Rowe
Angela Talletta Rowe
Michael Anthony Rowe
Ronn Vincent Royster
Tawanna Maxine Rush
Walter Gusteen Russell, Jr.
Bridget Lee Ryan
Troy Hadley Sands
Kenneth Charlton Samuels
Vanessa Antonia Sanders
Daniel Tyrone Scarborough
Larry Peter Scott

Theresa Lafaye Scott
Joyce Martina Seaborn
Leyontia Yvette Sears
Brenda Lee Sellers
Dwayne Session
John Dante Shark
Stanley Lee Shaw
Anna Vorina Shepard
Sheryl Ann Shields
Christopher Allen Simms
Deborah Ann Simms
Tandrea Renee Simms
Michelle Regina Simms
Gwendolyn Simpkins
Robin Denise Simpkins
Clarence Jonathan Singletary
Sharrie Marlene Singleton
Tracey O’Neil Singleton
Bernice Elizabeth Slayton
Angela Amanda Smallwood
Sandra Lutricio Smallwood
Theresa Smallwood
Gail Jacqueline Smith
Gary Ford Smith
James Conrad Smith
Kara Cecelia Smith
Karen Elaine Smith
Portia Teranja Smith
Raymond Vincent Smith
Ronald Smith
Vivi Wong Smith
Patricia Ann Snow
Lisa LoBelle Solomon
Patricia Anita Spearman
Diane Spencer
Deborah Kyle Stanley
Maie Louise Stanley
JoAnn Stephens
Gina L. Stevens
Armanita Zorana Stevenson
Gina Stevenson
Anthony Steward
Jackie LaVerne Steward
Darlene Stewart
Evelyn Stewart
Santina Maria Stewart
Thomas Gregory Stewart
Karen Joanna Stockton
Timothy Jerome Street
Linda Streeter
Benjamin Roosevelt Stukes
Wesley Everett Sturdivant
LeShawn Renee Sullivan
Gregory Lynn Sumpter
Steven Vincent Swann
Dianna Patricia Tatum

Belinda Mignon Taylor
Denise Taylor
Marguerite Y. Taylor
Monica Taylor
Timothy Dwight Taylor
Jerome Harvey Terrell
Barbara Regina Thomas
Carlton Benjamin Thomas
Carol Denise Thomas
Donna Marie Thomas
Tyrone H. Thomas

Wanda Annette Thomas
Carl Edward Thompson
Edith Laverne Thompson
Frederick Douglas Thompson
Junita Lynn Thompson
Marcus Jeter Thompson
Maurice David Thompson
Tanya Michelle Thompson
Timothy Lee Thorne
Lashawn Thornes
George Harrison Thorpe
Charmaine Michelle Thrower
Barbara Ann Thurston
Ronald Phileman Thurston
Belinda Joy Tibbs
Cheryl Maria Tilghman
Cynthia Rebaice Tillman
Letha Mae Tobin
Susie Tolver
Darren William Toyer
Angela Martina Treadwell
Gwendolyn Trowell
Darlene Louise Trueheart
Gregory Alonzo Tummer
Byron Kelly Turner
Darin Ricardo Turner
Andre Ranard Tyler
Roderick Luther Tymus
Jacqueline L. Tyson
Chad Anthony Villarosa Uy

Noelle Celeste Vaughan
Charlene Denise Vessels
Marcellus Vines

Anthony Marcellus Wade
Antoine Cornell Wade
Deidre Elizabeth Wade
Joseph Donnell Walker
William B. Walker
Alvin Russel Walls, Jr.
Carolyn Ann Ward
Robin Ebert Ward
Wayne Ward
Linda Elaine Wardell
Graduates

Robert Lee Ware
Beverly Ann Washington
Caroline Princess Washington
Harold Evan Washington
Lenwood Andre Washington
Leslie Renee Washington
Patricia Sharane Washington
Tammie Theodora Watkins
Tanya Thorellé Watson
Dathan Edren Watts
Pamela Jeanette Waugh
Heidi Lynn Weaver
Albert West, Jr.
Linda Celia West
Gail Whitaker
Pamela Marie Wheeless
Kavin Maurice Whitaker
Kenneth Arnold White
Randolph White
Sylvia A. White
Mark Edgar Whitlock
Terry Lynne Wiggins
Gloria Jean Wilder
Barbara Elle Williams
Cheryl Williams
David Dewayne Williams
Eugene Williams, Jr.
James A. Williams, III
James Edward Williams, III
Jessie Jacquelyn Williams
Kenneth Brian Williams
Kevin Michael Williams
Lawrence Roy Williams, Jr.
Muriel Williams
Nathaniel B. Williams, Jr.
Patricia Ann Williams
Phyllis Denise Williams
Tawana Laura Williams
Terry Michelle Williams
Joyce Elizabeth Wills
Claudia Wilson
Maria Therese Wilson
Terry Lewis Wimbush
Carolyn Delaney Wood
Donna Wood
Eric George Wood
Joseph Acey Womack, Jr.
Marion Delores Woodfork
Jed Dudley Worrell
Angela Lojuan Wright
Kenneth Clayton Wright
Robinette Wright
Onita Lynette Wylie
Donna Michelle Young
Larry Timothy Young
Willie James Young, Jr.
Donald Keith Zackery
Angela Rebecca Zanders

The Listing of Names as Graduates is not official evidence of completion of graduation requirements.

* Honorary Salutatorian
SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS, AND GRANTS

ADAMS, ADRIENNE
Tuskegee Institute

ALLEN, MICHAEL
Rutgers University

ALLEN, SHAUNE
Washington Teachers’ Union

BATEMAN, QUINTON B.
Junior Fellowship

BOOKER, VANESSA
Adelphi University

CARTER, MONICA
Junior Fellowship

CAMPER, PHYLLIS
Junior Fellowship
D. C. Talent Search Award of Mobil Oil
City Council Award

COVINGTON, MICHAEL
Montgomery College

COOPER, VALERIE
Northwestern Minority Grant

DANIELS, LINDA
Catholic University Partnership Program

DIXON, RENEE
Strayer College

DOUGLAS, DARLENE
Morgan State University

FLETCHER, LAWRENCE
Cheney State University

FOSTER, SHERRY
Junior Fellowship

HARRIS, SHEILA
Prince George’s Community College

JACKSON, WARREN O.
Madison College
Vocational Agriculture
Who’s Who in American Schools

JONES, JUAN D.
Allegheny College
American University

LAYNE, BLANCHE
St. Paul’s College

LILLY, KAREN
Outstanding Young Americans

MAXWELL, WILLIAM
Maryland Institute College of Art

MOSLEY, JACQUELINE
Long Island University
Junior Fellowship

PENN, CLYDE
Civitan Club of Washington, D. C.
Junior Fellowship

PERRY, ROBERT
Howard University

PHILLIPS, FAYE
Mary C. Terrell Adward
Junior Fellowship

PERRY, ROBERT
Howard University

COOK, TERENCE
Maryland University

PHILLIPS, FAYE
Anna Costin Award
Mary C. Terrell Adward
Junior Fellowship

PRICE, DENISE
Hampton Institute
Junior Fellowship

QUANDER, ANTHONY
Jamestown College of North Dakota
Junior Fellowship

REDDING, KEITH
Junior Fellowship

STUKES, BENJAMIN
De Vry Institute of Technology

TAYLOR, DENISE
Hampton Institute
Morgan State University

TAYLOR, TIMOTHY
De Vry Institute of Technology

THOMAS, CAROL D.
Junior Fellowship

TOYER, DARIN
Lincoln University

WHITAKER, GAIL
Fredrick Douglas
American University

WIGGINS, TERRY
Junior Fellowship

WILLIAMS, EUGENE
Wilberforce University

WILSON, MARIA
Junior Fellowship

WOOD, ERIC
Youth Fellowship